Partnering with

Who are we?
ProSential Group, a national employee
benefits, human resources, payroll
technology and services organization,
combines hands-on service through local
representatives with best of class human
resources and benefits technology. With
offices throughout the United States,
ProSential Group enables both small and
large employers to simplify the
administration of their HR and benefits
while reducing costs.
With in-depth knowledge covering a wide
range of HR and benefits topics,
ProSential Group’s advisors can meet an
employer’s unique needs. Our local and
national representatives serve thousands
of employers across the country and
deliver both simple and complex HR and
benefits solutions. Our proven expertise,
customized solutions and comprehensive
service brings measurable value to
employers of all sizes.

At Our Core








Provide experienced and accountable
local representation
Deliver the latest high quality solutions
on the marketplace
Leverage purchasing power to keep
solutions cost effective
Simplify the delivery of human
resources, benefits and payroll
Build lasting relationships that allow our
trusted advisors to know the clients'
business needs
Identify, develop and implement “best
practices” in the areas of human
resources, benefits, payroll services
and technology

About
ProSential Group
Transforming HR & Benefits
Relax. Managing Payroll, Human Resources, and Benefits just
got easier and more affordable.
Innovative yet simple. Comprehensive yet cost effective. ProSential
Group offers the right combination of technology, services, and
advice to simplify your Human Capital Management while
empowering your employees.
Our Payroll, HR, and Benefits Technology Comes in One
Piece.
Automation is supposed to make things easier. Others “integrate”
multiple systems often creating more problems. Our single
database solution includes Payroll, HR, Benefits, and Time and
Attendance all in one. One system with one login makes things
easier to use and manage.
Accountable Local Service
Our local representatives are accountable
and have the authority to help you solve
business problems. They will understand
your business, your culture and your
market to personalize your service and
deliver better results.
Eliminate Risk. Eliminate Worry.
New laws, a rapidly changing workforce,
and expanded employee benefits has
added to the complexity of managing
Payroll, HR, and Benefits, resulting in
inaccurate data, increased compliance
risk, and higher costs. ProSential Group
technology and professional services
eliminates worry and reduces costs.
Empowering Your Workforce

Joan Canning, MBA, HIA
Human Resource Consultant

HR Advocate, LLC

Reduce paperwork and keep your company in control by giving
employees and managers 24/7 access to HR, benefits and payroll
technology and services...all from a single sign on.

4427 Talmadge Road
Toledo, Ohio 43623

419.725.7223
joan@hradvocate.biz
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